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   GENERAL HALACHOS OF SHABBOS   

…Continued from previous week.  (This set of Halachos is based on Kitzur Shulchan Aruch, unless other source is stated) 

1) The Kiddush of Shabbos (Friday night and Shabbos morning) must be recited in the same place where the 

Seuda of Shabbos will take place (B’Mokom Seudah). If one recited Kiddush in one house, and only ate in 

another house (even if he had in mind to do this) he has not satisfied his obligation of Kiddush and must recite 

Kiddush again in the house in which he will eat. 

2) One must eat immediately after Kiddush. If one doesn’t want to begin his Seudah on Shabbos morning right 

after Kiddush, he must at least eat some cake or other acceptable Mezonos after Kiddush to satisfy the obligation 

of Kiddush B’Mokom Seudah. If cake is unavailable (and according to some Poskim this is L’chatchila, even if 

cake is available), one may drink an additional Revi’is of wine (besides the original Revi’is of Kiddush) and 

consider that his Seudah. 

3) Although one should not eat on Shabbos morning [after Shacharis], before Musaf, it is permissible to “taste” 

something (This should only be done if necessary for health or other reasons). Eating a “K’Beitza” of bread or 

less is considered “tasting”, while eating more than that is already considered “eating”. If one eats fruit, even in 

large quantities it is still considered only “tasting”. 

4) When the aforementioned “tasting” is necessary, according to the Kitzur Shulchan Aruch (as well as the Mateh 

Ephraim, Chasam Sofer and others), it is only permissible if one makes Kiddush first, as one may not eat 

anything before Kiddush (and to satisfy Kiddush B’Makom Seudah, he should first drink an additional Revi’is of 

wine, or have a Kzayis of cake too, as we discussed). 

However, other Poskim (Rav Moshe Feinstein, Bais Yitzchok and others) are of the opinion that one’s obligation 

to make Kiddush (and thus the prohibition of eating before its recital) does not occur until the time of the 

Seudah. Thus, if one needs to eat before that time (be it before Musaf or even before Shachris) he/she may do so 

without Kiddush. Rav Moshe Feinstein takes this a step further, and is of the opinion that until a married 

woman’s husband arrives home from Shul on Shabbos morning, his wife may eat anything she wants without 

Kiddush, as the time for her Seudah doesn’t commence until her husband comes home. 

5) Every Jewish Person, both men and women, must eat three meals every Shabbos. One meal must be eaten on 

Friday night and two meals must be eaten Shabbos day. Many authorities (Ran, Rashba, Rashi , Rambam, 

Levush, Taz and Magen Avraham)are of the opinion that this obligation to eat 3 meals [with Lechem Mishna] is 

M’DiOraysah( a biblical obligation), while other authorities (Tosfos, Rabbeinu Tam, Mordechai) maintain that it is 

a Rabbinic obligation. 
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6) At each of the Shabbos Seudos (including the third meal, Seudah Shelishis) it is obligatory to eat bread. (The 

obligation to eat bread is so important, that the Pri Megadim and other Poskim allow one who doesn’t have Pas 

Yisrael, to eat Pas Akum to satisfy this obligation). 

According to some authorities, if one isn’t hungry at Seudah Shelishis and really cannot eat bread, he may 

satisfy his obligation to eat a Seudah by eating cake or other Mezonos. If that too is difficult, he should at least 

eat meat or fish. If that too is hard, he should at least eat fruit to satisfy his obligation. However, it is imperative 

for every person to limit his food consumption at the morning meal, so as not to put them in the above situation 

where he/she isn’t hungry for bread (which is the ideal way to fulfill the Mitzvah of Seudah Shelishis) 

7) At each of the Shabbos meals, Lechem Mishna is required. Lechem Mishna means 2 complete loaves of bread. 

The custom is to use special Challos, but any complete loaf is Halachicaly acceptable (e.g. bagel, roll, Matzo, 

Baguette etc.) 

There is a dispute amongst the authorities if this requirement of Lechem Mishna applies to women as well. (The 

Pri Megadim and Rav Akiva Eiger are of the opinion that women are obligated in Lechem Mishna, while Rav 

Shlomo Kluger maintains that they are exempt, like any other Mitzvahs Asei SheHazman Gerama). 

Ideally, women should listen to a man make the blessing on the Lechem Mishna and answer Amen, and thus 

satisfy her obligation according to everyone. 

If one eats additional meals on Shabbos (besides for the requisite 3 meals), he must have Lechem Mishna at each 

of the additional Seudos as well. 

8) After the morning meal, if one goes to sleep, even if he is doing so in order to have strength for a trip or other 

activity on Motzaei Shabbos, it is important that he/she not verbalize that intent by saying “I am going to rest so I 

won’t be tired tonight when I travel etc.” as that would be considered Hachana (preparing on Shabbos for the 

weekday), which is prohibited. 
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Growth Is Painful. Change Is Painful. But Nothing Is As Painful As Staying Stuck Somewhere You Don’t Belong. 
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